Photographic Arts Minor

Photographic Arts ................................................................. 18

Minor Code: 5339
Required courses................................................................. 12

MCOM 1123  Basic Photography
MCOM 2223  Darkroom Photography
MCOM 2543  Digital Photography
MCOM 3293  Photographic Lighting

Elective courses ................................................................. 6

Selected from the following:

MCOM 2743  Photojournalism
MCOM 3133  Color Photography
MCOM 3703  Conceptual Photography
MCOM 4303  Large Format Photography
MCOM 4323  Social Documentation
MCOM 4513  Advanced Commercial Photography
MCOM 4543  Portrait and Wedding Photography
MCOM 4950  Internship in Mass Communication (1-4 hours)

When approved by the Department Chair, Advanced Topics (3990), Seminars (4910), and Institutes (4960) may be taken as electives.

Minimum GPA................................................................. 2.50